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As a small, wealthy island nation, Ireland has the potential to be a pilot and model in terms of 
addressing human trafficking. That potential can never be achieved without impartial, fact-

based investigation, research and resources. 
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Introduction 

 
As a small, wealthy island nation, Ireland1. has the potential to be a pilot and model in terms of 
addressing human trafficking. 

Human trafficking is a serious crime against the person that can incorporate elements of fraud, 
kidnap, slavery, torture, unlawful detention, assault, rape and even, at its worst, murder. The victims 
deserve nothing less than the finest quality of evidence-based expertise in every step we take to 
identify, understand, address, investigate, punish and prevent recurrence of their plight, and 
likewise in everything we can offer to assist in their recovery. 

Trafficking is not my area of expertise, I have been an independent human rights activist with a focus 
on sex worker rights for the past 30 years, but the extent to which the two issues have been 
dominated and determinedly conflated over the past decade by a heavily biased lobby within Irish 
Civil Society, leaves me deeply concerned by the way that the government appears to have 
abnegated responsibility for both issues to this lobby, as well as significant factual anomalies in the 
way that both issues are being presented and addressed. 

Research that is biased or “spun” by lobbies in support of agenda not only obstructs clear and factual 
assessment and evaluation of the issues involved but also carries a high risk of continuing that into 
the specifics of public policy and rendering the impact of any resources allocated as a result, useless, 
irrelevant, or even harmful, to the target group.  

There is a counter lobby and some active challenge to potential disinformation in issues of sex 
worker rights, but, even where both issues are informed by the same lobby, there is no equivalent 
challenge to potential disinformation in terms of human trafficking in Ireland at all.  

It is possible that there has been little or no fact-based information available on any aspect of human 
trafficking in Ireland while heavily biased estimation has been used, and self-referenced, 
unchallenged, in lieu, for so long that it is now accepted as fact without further investigation. This 
would seem useless, or worse, in terms of understanding and investigating any serious crime, let 
alone in terms of recovering the victims and punishing the perpetrators.  

To illustrate this, I am going to focus on the trajectory of a single report commissioned in 2007 in 
anticipation of the Criminal Law (Human Trafficking) Act 2008 and the team involved in its creation 
that still have a disproportionate influence on government policy today. I am including as many links 
as I can to facilitate verification where necessary and closer study if warranted.  

 

1.Ireland is a very small country, with a total population similar to that of Los Angeles and just over half that of New 
York and should be understood and evaluated in that context rather than in the context of larger countries like the 
UK, France or Germany. Irish organisations are very small, like cottage industries, as a result the behaviour, 
attitudes, ideological and political affiliations of the CEO are reflected throughout the organisation, all the way to 
frontline workers, in a way that would be unlikely in larger organisations. 

 

 

 

https://www.irishstatutebook.ie/eli/2008/act/8/enacted/en/html
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The Report: Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of 
Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 

 

This report was launched in 2009 and its findings and recommendations were incorporated into the 
first National Action Plan on human trafficking in the same year. This report also formed the basis of 
the Turn Off the Red Light Campaign that was established and funded from within the Immigrant 
Council of Ireland in 2011 to such an extent that, at least, the National Women’s Council Ireland 
consider the campaign to have been established in 2009 along with the launch of the report. 

 

The report remains so influential that Dr Geoffrey Shannon cites it on print page 5 of a March 2020 
interim review of The Implementation of the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 2017, Part IV he 
produced as chair of a “High Level Working Group” formed in 2017 that comprised of: 

 

• An Garda Síochána;  
• Health Service Executive,  
• SERP (Sexual Exploitation Research Programme, UCD),  
• Department of Justice and Equality (as observers),  
• Ruhama, Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”  
• Men’s Development Network, Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” 
• Survivor activist – Mia De Faoite, Core partner in “Turn off the Red Light” 
• Immigrant Council of Ireland, Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” 
• Dublin Rape Crisis Centre, Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” 
• Doras Lumní, Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” 
• Children’s Rights Alliance Member “Turn off The Red Light” (2014 Archive) 
• Dr Geoffrey Shannon as Chair 

 

The data sources in Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant 
Women in Ireland 2009 do not seem justify the following assertions Dr Geoffrey Shannon cited it to 
substantiate in 2020:  

 

“In 2008, the Immigrant Council of Ireland commissioned the first extensive research in 
order to examine the sexual exploitation of both trafficked and migrant women within the 
Irish sex industry, in collaboration with the Women’s Health Service (HSE) and Ruhama. 
The research revealed a criminal underworld in which international traffickers, Irish pimps, 
prostitution agencies and buyers collaborate in the commercial sexual exploitation of 
women and girls. It indicated a highly lucrative industry worth approximately €180 million 
and easily accessible indoor prostitution in every part of Ireland.” 

 

 

https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Final%20National%20Action%20Plan2.pdf/Files/Final%20National%20Action%20Plan2.pdf
https://www.inmo.ie/tempDocs/ADC05_June11.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/discover/what_we_do/building_the_womens_movement/supporting_collectives_and_campaigns/turn_off_the_red_light_campaign
https://www.nwci.ie/discover/what_we_do/building_the_womens_movement/supporting_collectives_and_campaigns/turn_off_the_red_light_campaign
https://ulsites.ul.ie/law/dr-geoffrey-shannon-0
https://www.doras.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020HLWGInterimReportSOA2017ByGeoffreyShannon.pdf
https://www.doras.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/2020HLWGInterimReportSOA2017ByGeoffreyShannon.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mia-de-faoite-89953548/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140718055105/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
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A summary of the main data sources used in Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The 
Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 (presented on page 181 – further details of how the 
data was collected are between page 14 – 17).  

Source Number 
Internet analysis  425 women (from advertisements only) 
Data on trafficked women 102 women2.. 
Health data 73 women3. 
One-to-One interviews with women in prostitution 12 migrant women4. 
Punter reviews 160 

 

2.Questionnaire to be filled out by Staff member of one of 10 services (“The largest number of women identified for 
this research as trafficked was by an organisation called Ruhama. The Women’s Health Project (WHP) (HSE), the 
Immigrant Council of Ireland (ICI) in Dublin and Cork-based STOP Sex Trafficking also identified significant 
numbers.” Page 21 ) can be found in Appendix G (page 189-192). 
3.Questionnaire to be filled out by Staff member, Women’s Health Project (WHP), Health Service Executive (HSE), 
can be found in Appendix F (page 187-188) 
4.Interview Guidelines can be found in Appendix E (page 185-186) 
 
 

Similar concerns are raised by the data sources deployed in Report on Human Trafficking and 
Exploitation on the Island of Ireland” (HTEPII) Mary Immaculate College, Limerick 2021 as follows 
(page 38): 

 

“Instead, based on previous similar research (for example, Estes & Weiner, 2002; Dudley, 
2006; Kelleher et al., 2009; Ward & Wylie, 2007), anonymised data were accessed from 
service providers based on their research files or, in cases where there was limited 
documentation, on working memory of service provider representatives. The time-period 
for examination by the HTEPII was January 1, 2014 to September 30” 

 

12 years on “Report on Human Trafficking and Exploitation on the Island of Ireland” (HTEPII) Mary 
Immaculate College, Limerick 2021 does not allow even the same token level of inclusion of first-
hand testimony as Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant 
Women in Ireland 2009 and rationalises their exclusion as follows (page 38): 

 

“For the purposes of this project, the researchers decided that it was not appropriate to 
ask victims of trafficking for data regarding their experiences of trafficking for a number of 
reasons. Firstly, there was the possibility of re-traumatising a victim by asking them about 
their experiences. Secondly, given the nature of the data required to answer the research 
question, it was clear that asking victims for data was impractical (in terms of sampling) 
and unnecessary, at least for this stage of the research.” 

 

Such rationale for the exclusion of first-hand testimony is not unique.  

In their Exploitation ‘as usual’ – Emerging evidence on the impact of Covid-19 on Ireland’s sex trade” 
2020 SERP – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme | UCD Geary Institute for Public Health makes 
the following justification for the exclusion of first hand testimony (page 11): 

https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/serp/SERP_Exploitation_As_Usual.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
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“It was not possible to interview women currently in prostitution face-to-face at this time 
due to the Covid-19 lockdown restrictions in place. Virtual interviews were not an option 
for this group either due to both ethical and safety concerns – this approach would have 
involved interviewing potentially vulnerable research subjects about difficult or upsetting 
personal issues while many were located in very unsafe environments (see Section 2), and 
without the supports they may subsequently have required readily to hand” 

 

In their Review of Part IV of the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 2017 (2020) the National 
Women’s Council (Ireland) puts forward the following explanation for the exclusion of first hand 
testimony (page 5): 

 

“Silence is an established and common response to all forms of trauma. We do not require 
women who are victim-survivors of other forms of violence to speak about their 
experiences before a harm is recognised and responded to. Instead we collectively 
recognise that silence or an unwillingness to speak about traumatic events/experiences is 
a feature of trauma and requires us to act and speak in solidarity. “ 

 

They also make this claim. (I have tried, and failed, to find supporting evidence or identify a single 
person who requested, or even consented to, such representation.): 
 

“This submission seeks to speak for those who do not have a voice in the ‘sex work’ lobby, 
a lobby primarily voiced by the minority of sex workers who can freely choose if and when 
they engage in prostitution and can also choose to speak openly about it. NWC and its 
member organisations represent the overwhelming majority of women who do not 
‘choose’ to ‘work’ in prostitution, but rather are groomed, coerced, trafficked, or forced 
into it by personal circumstances and find themselves compelled, shamed, intimidated and 
socially excluded into silence.” 

 

In their Review of the Operation of Part 4 of the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences) Act 2017 (2020)5. 
(which also makes reference to Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of 
Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 as a source) The Immigrant Council of Ireland makes the following 
assertion (page 6):  

 

“Additionally, a limited number of entities and groups that advocate for a fully 
legalised/fully decriminalised approach to prostitution in Ireland dedicate significant 
resources to contravene the intentions of the State captured by this law, through 
increasing public and media campaigning. There is a danger that resources directed 
towards advocating for this alternative model (as adopted in countries such as Germany 
and New Zealand and which has been found to create an exponential increase in the sex 
trade and human trafficking situations in those countries [6.]) could outweigh what 
investments the State may allocate to implement and review the law in question, thus 
undermining the protection of those in situations of prostitution and the criminalisation of 
the buyers of sex.” 

 

https://www.nwci.ie/images/uploads/NWC_Submission-_Review_of_Part_IV_of_the_Criminal_Law_%28Sexual_Offences%29_Act_2017.pdf
http://www.nwci.ie/
http://www.nwci.ie/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-09/2020-Submission-Immigrant-Council-SOA-review.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/
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5.This review was co-Authored by Nusha Yonkova Principal Officer – Head of Anti -Human Trafficking Unit – Irish 
Human Rights and Equality Commission which produced Submission by IHREC Council of Europe Group of 
Experts on Action against Trafficking in Human Beings (GRETA) in October 2021 which on page 57 specifically 
draws attention the “insufficient quality” of available data on trafficking in Ireland. Citing significant anomalies in 
statistical data, disaggregation and a scarcity of hard information overall. Nusha Yonkova and the Immigrant 
Council of Ireland are both listed as members of the Research Advisory Committee for Globalisation, Sex 
Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 . 
6.One Source cited (Walby 2016) makes no mention of New Zealand at all and does not conclusively support the 
claims made about Germany. The other source cited is “The Sex Economy”, Agenda Publishing, 2018 (incorrectly 
cited as 2019) by Monica O’Connor of Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP) and one of the authors 
of Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/nusha-yonkova-60b96620/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nusha-yonkova-60b96620/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2021/10/Irelands-actions-against-trafficking-in-human-beings-IHREC-Report-to-GRETA-18102021.pdf
https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2021/10/Irelands-actions-against-trafficking-in-human-beings-IHREC-Report-to-GRETA-18102021.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/study-gender-dimension-trafficking-human-beings_en
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sex-Economy-Gendered/dp/1788210123
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
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The Team: Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of 
Migrant Women in Ireland 2009: 

Funded by:  
 

Religious Sisters of Charity 
Religious Sisters of Charity website   
2013 – MacAleese report of the Inter-Departmental Committee to establish the facts of State 
involvement with the Magdalen Laundries” Chapter 3  
2017 – “The Sisters of Charity presided over abuse. They must not run a maternity hospital”  
2020 –  “Mary’s story: The Magdalene laundry survivor who still lives there”  
2020 – “The Controversial Closure of St. Mary’s (Telford): New Allegations of Abuse Levelled At 
Sisters of Charity”  
2022 – “Mother told daughter would 'get a needle in her arm every day' until she signed adoption 
papers” (The names “Religious Sisters of Charity” and “Irish Sisters of Charity” are used 
interchangeably for the same order) 

 

Commissioned by:  
 

The Immigrant Council of Ireland 
Benefacts.ie 
Lobbying.ie 
14 Employees (2020) 
Founded by The Religious Sisters of Charity in 2001 
Listed on the Department of Justice dedicated website as a “Support Service for Victims”  
Claims to receive 80% of it's funding "from grants for charitable activities from Irish and EU state 
and nonstate bodies"  
Annual accounts, 2020, are hard for me to evaluate accurately but according to Benefacts The 
Tomar Trust provided half the funding in 2020 (this is a private charitable trust partnered with 
Community Foundation Ireland) 
90.5% Admin Costs (2020): 
72% Staff Costs 
18.5% “Finance, administration and CEO costs” 
2007 – 2013 Partner EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’ 
2011 – Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” (page archived August 2011) 
2012 – “Immigrant council "deeply disappointed" with BAI ruling over sex trade ads” 
2014 – Campaign: STOP Traffick! Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked women and 
Girls  
Full Report 
2016 – Submission to UN Women Consultation: Approaches to sex work, the sex trade and 
prostitution 
2018 – Campaign: Disrupt Demand 
Full Report 
2019 – Campaign: ASSIST - Improving supports for victims of trafficking across Europe 
2020 – Campaign: ASSIST - Gender Specific Legal Assistance and Integration Support for Third 

https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://religioussistersofcharity.ie/what-we-do/social-innovation/
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf/Files/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf/Files/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/apr/20/sisters-of-charity-abuse-maternity-hospital-irish-state
https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/mary-s-story-the-magdalene-laundry-survivor-who-still-lives-there-1.4340289
https://www.hotpress.com/culture/the-controversial-closure-of-st-marys-telford-new-allegations-of-abuse-levelled-at-sisters-of-charity-22830433
https://www.hotpress.com/culture/the-controversial-closure-of-st-marys-telford-new-allegations-of-abuse-levelled-at-sisters-of-charity-22830433
https://www.thejournal.ie/vaccine-trials-mother-and-baby-homes-5650194-Jan2022/
https://www.thejournal.ie/vaccine-trials-mother-and-baby-homes-5650194-Jan2022/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_Sisters_of_Charity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_Sisters_of_Charity
https://search.benefacts.ie/org/4e552a6a-5704-4934-9c26-0f47d8d9fe49/
https://www.lobbying.ie/organisation/272/immigrant-council-of-ireland?currentPage=0&pageSize=10&queryText=&subjectMatters=&subjectMatterAreas=&period=&returnDateFrom=&returnDateTo=&lobbyistId=272&dpo=&publicBodys=&jobTitles=&client=&responsible=
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-12/Immigrant-Council-Financial-Statements-2020.pdf
https://religioussistersofcharity.ie/what-we-do/social-innovation/
https://www.blueblindfold.ie/support-services-for-victims/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/good-practice-and-transparency/how-we-are-funded
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/good-practice-and-transparency/how-we-are-funded
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-12/Immigrant-Council-Financial-Statements-2020.pdf
https://search.benefacts.ie/org/4e552a6a-5704-4934-9c26-0f47d8d9fe49/
https://tomartrust.org/about-us
https://tomartrust.org/about-us
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-12/Immigrant-Council-Financial-Statements-2020.pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf/Files/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.thejournal.ie/immigrant-council-deeply-disappointed-with-bai-ruling-over-sex-trade-ads-475126-Jun2012/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/stop-traffick
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/stop-traffick
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Submission%20to%20UN%20Women%20Consultation%20on%20Prostitution.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Submission%20to%20UN%20Women%20Consultation%20on%20Prostitution.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/disrupt-demand
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-03/Disrupt-Demand-Comparative-Report.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/news/assist-improving-supports-victims-trafficking-across-europe
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
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Country National Female Victims of Trafficking for Sexual Exploitation 
Final Report  
2020 – Commissioned: “Assisting Trafficked Women” Nusha Yonkova et al 
2020: (Video) “Assisting Trafficked Women” (CEO) webinar, ASSIST, Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2020 – Submission “Housing trafficked women in Ireland” Nusha Yonkova 
2020 – Campaign: Coalesce - Legal, psycho-social and economic empowerment for victims of 
trafficking 
Final Report 
2020 – Received €80,000 in funding from Religious Sister of Charity 
2021 – Campaign: Beyond Exploitation described as “evolution of the Immigrant Council's previous 
Turn Off the Red Light campaign” 
2021 – Contributed to “Report on Human Trafficking and Exploitation on the Island of Ireland” 
Mary Immaculate College, Limerick (HTEPII) as a “data source” 

 

Women’s Health Project (HSE) 
Project entirely state- funded within HSE (Financial information unavailable) 
Listed (as HSE) on the Department of Justice dedicated website as a “Support Service for Victims” 
Founded in 1991 as a joint initiative between Eastern Regional Health Authority and Europap 
Currently Lead of HSE Anti Human Trafficking Team 
2007 – 2013 Partner EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’ 
2013 – Project director, Linda Latham, discussing their participation in  Globalisation, Sex 
Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 as well as ongoing 
support for Ruhama and Immigrant Council of Ireland (HSE projects and employees are not 
encouraged to join lobby groups or NGO boards) before the Joint Committee on Justice, Defence 
and Equality. 
2020 – Data Source for  Exploitation ‘as usual’ – Emerging evidence on the impact of Covid-19 on 
Ireland’s sex trade” Authored by Ruth Breslin Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP) 
2021 – Contributed to “Report on Human Trafficking and Exploitation on the Island of Ireland” 
Mary Immaculate College, Limerick (HTEPII) as a “data source” 
2021 – Subject of “Confronting the Harm: Documenting the Prostitution Experiences and Impacts 
on Health and Wellbeing of Women Accessing the Health Service Executive Women’s Health 
Service.” Authored by Linda Latham, Monica O’Connor, and Ruth Breslin Sexual Exploitation 
Research Programme (SERP) 

 

Ruhama 
Lobbying.ie 
Benefacts.ie 
15 Employees (2020) 
97% State funded (2020): 
66.3% Dept of Justice 
25.3% HSE 
93.5% Admin Costs (2020): 
72% Staff costs 
12% Office and IT costs 
9.5% Legal and Professional fees 
Listed on the Department of Justice dedicated website as a “Support Service for Victims”  

https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-11/Assisting-Trafficked-Women-Best-practice-principles-of-gender-specific-assistance-IE.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-11/Assisting-Trafficked-Women-Best-practice-principles-of-gender-specific-assistance-IE.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3ZjQvncLyg
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-05/2020SubmissionfortheIndependentGrouponDirectProvisionHousingTraffickedWomen.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/coalesce
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/coalesce
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2022-01/COALESCE%20GeSIM%20Model%20EN%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-12/Immigrant-Council-Financial-Statements-2020.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/beyond-exploitation
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/news/nordic-model-laws-key-tackling-trafficking-sexual-exploitation
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.hse.ie/eng/services/list/5/sexhealth/whp/
https://www.blueblindfold.ie/support-services-for-victims/
https://web.archive.org/web/20010417173416/http:/www.europap.net/
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf/Files/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_defence_and_equality/2013-01-23/2/#spk_94
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_defence_and_equality/2013-01-23/2/#spk_94
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/serp/SERP_Exploitation_As_Usual.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/serp/SERP_Exploitation_As_Usual.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.lobbying.ie/organisation/346/ruhama?currentPage=0&pageSize=10&queryText=&subjectMatters=&subjectMatterAreas=&period=&returnDateFrom=&returnDateTo=&lobbyistId=346&dpo=&publicBodys=&jobTitles=&client=&responsible=
https://search.benefacts.ie/org/02b92d67-fb29-4089-821a-eaea9e3e7cdc/ruhama
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-2020-Audited-Accounts.pdf
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-2020-Audited-Accounts.pdf
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-2020-Audited-Accounts.pdf
https://www.blueblindfold.ie/support-services-for-victims/
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Ruhama was founded in 1989, four years before the Magdalen Laundries were finally exposed 
when 155 unmarked graves were discovered in the grounds of a convent sold for development by 
their founding order. The Sisters of Our Lady of Charity could only provide documentation for 75 of 
those bodies.  
Founding orders: Sisters of Our Lady of Charity and the Good Shepherd Sisters (these orders split in 
1835 and reunified in 2014.  )  the orders continued as trustees for, at least, some time (website 
2013, after which all reference vanished without explanation). The orders were both heavily 
involved in running the Irish Magdalen Laundries (“MacAleese" report of the Inter-Departmental 
Committee to establish the facts of State involvement with the Magdalen Laundries 2013 Chapter 
3). Separately, at least the Good Shepherd sisters were also involved in operating Mother and baby 
homes north and south of the border (“Final Report of the Commission of Investigation into 
Mother and Baby Homes” Chapter 2 Institutions )  
2007 – 2013 Partner EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’ 
2011 – Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light” (page archived August 2011)  
2011 – “Laundry orders run sex workers' aid group”  
2013 – “Ireland and damaged belonging: From Magdalene Laundries to Cupcake Scrub”  
2014 – Reach Project 
2014 – “We Don’t Buy it” I Campaign 
2016 – “THE CHURCH’S LINGERING SHADOWS ON SEX WORK IN IRELAND” 
2017 – Andreea Campaign I 

• 1 September – Launched as A Penny for Your Thoughts  
• 20 September – Ruhama Press Release 
• 20 September – “People urged to call Irish mobile number to hear the reality of sex 

trafficking here” 
• 20 – 28 September – Twitter Hashtag #WhereisAndreea publicising the campaign  

2018 – Andreea Campaign II  

• 1 January – Rebranded as What Irish Sex Buyers Are Really Thinking 
• 18 January on – Twitter Hashtag #NotaGame presenting the campaign as factual 

expose 
• 18 January – “'Sex acts specifically without a condom' among Irish punters most 

popular requests in sex trade”  
• 18 January – “"Sex worker" received more than 1,000 calls despite telling men she 

was forced into prostitution” 
2019 – In receipt of substantial (€350,000) funding from Department of Justice and Equality as 
“active in the field of human trafficking”  
2020 – “We Don’t Buy It” II Campaign (phone survey result never published, obtained by FOI) 
2020 – (Video) “Assisting Trafficked Women” CEO webinar, ASSIST, Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2020 – In August Department of Justice and Equality announced their intention to fund Ruhama to 
run direct provision centre for victims of trafficking, this was halted by public demand.  
2021 – Campaign partner: Beyond Exploitation described as “evolution of the Immigrant Council's 
previous Turn Off the Red Light campaign” 
2021 – “Sex trafficking won’t be solved by villainising all sex workers in Ireland” 
2021 – Contributed to “Report on Human Trafficking and Exploitation on the Island of Ireland” 
Mary Immaculate College, Limerick (HTEPII) as a “data source” 
2021 – “Get the Full Picture” Campaign 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magdalene_Laundries_in_Ireland#Mass_grave
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magdalene_Laundries_in_Ireland#Mass_grave
https://rgs.gssweb.org/en/node/11
https://rgs.gssweb.org/en/node/11
https://web.archive.org/web/20130618081759/http:/www.ruhama.ie/page.php?intPageID=138
https://web.archive.org/web/20130618081759/http:/www.ruhama.ie/page.php?intPageID=138
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf/Files/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf/Files/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf/Files/2013Magdalen-P%20I%20Chapter%203%20History%20(PDF%20-%203824KB).pdf
https://assets.gov.ie/118597/a665db70-e174-4e78-afc1-157bab67aa77.pdf
https://assets.gov.ie/118597/a665db70-e174-4e78-afc1-157bab67aa77.pdf
https://www.justice.ie/en/JELR/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf/Files/Stockholm-VisitOfDignityProjSept2010.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/laundry-orders-run-sex-workers-aid-group-1.606313
https://paper-bird.net/2013/09/05/ireland-and-damaged-belonging-from-magdalene-laundries-to-cupcake-scrub/
http://www.reachproject.eu/Website/Reach/Reachweb.nsf/page/HumanTrafficking-en
https://www.ruhama.ie/campaigns/we-dont-buy-it/
https://universitytimes.ie/2016/04/the-churchs-lingering-shadows-on-sex-work-in-ireland/?doing_wp_cron=1642192585.0935509204864501953125
https://www.ruhama.ie/campaigns/a-penny-for-your-thoughts/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171115234300/http:/www.ruhama.ie/assets/Press-Releases/Ruhama-Press-Release-Have-You-Seen-Andreea.pdf
https://www.thejournal.ie/ruhama-andreea-3607674-Sep2017/
https://www.thejournal.ie/ruhama-andreea-3607674-Sep2017/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/whereisandreea?src=hash&f=live&vertical=default
https://www.ruhama.ie/campaigns/what-irish-sex-buyers-are-really-thinking/
https://twitter.com/search?f=live&q=(ruhamaagency%20OR%20immigrationirl)%20(%23notagame)&src=typed_query
https://twitter.com/search?f=live&q=(ruhamaagency%20OR%20immigrationirl)%20(%23notagame)&src=typed_query
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/news/sex-acts-specifically-without-a-condom-among-irish-punters-most-popular-requests-in-sex-trade-36503217.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/news/sex-acts-specifically-without-a-condom-among-irish-punters-most-popular-requests-in-sex-trade-36503217.html
https://extra.ie/2018/01/18/news/irish-news/irish-men-call-sex-worker-trafficked
https://extra.ie/2018/01/18/news/irish-news/irish-men-call-sex-worker-trafficked
https://www.blueblindfold.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2019-Annual-Report.pdf
https://www.blueblindfold.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/2019-Annual-Report.pdf
https://www.ruhama.ie/campaigns/we-dont-buy-it-2019-2020/
https://pdfhost.io/v/BJPZM5tBJ_PowerPoint_Presentation
2020:%20(Video)%20
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
https://my.uplift.ie/petitions/stop-ruhama-from-getting-responsibility-over-direct-provision-for-sex-trafficking-survivors
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/beyond-exploitation
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/news/nordic-model-laws-key-tackling-trafficking-sexual-exploitation
http://trinitynews.ie/2021/11/sex-trafficking-wont-be-solved-by-villanising-all-sex-workers-in-ireland/
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.mic.ul.ie/sites/default/files/uploads/140/2021_HTEPII_Report.pdf
https://www.ruhama.ie/campaigns/get-the-full-picture-campaign/
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Written by:  
 
Kelleher Associates 

Carmel and Patricia Kelleher 
1995 – Authors, with Monica O’Connor: Making the Links (Women’s Aid) 
1999 – Patricia Kelleher and Monica O’Connor: Safety and Sanctions: Domestic Violence and the 
Enforcement of Law in Ireland 
2000 – Authors, with Maria Corbett: Left out on Their Own: Young People Leaving Care in Ireland 
 

Monica O’Connor 
Founder and website author “Turn off the Red Light” 
1995 – Authors, with Carmel and Patricia Kelleher: Making the Links (Women’s Aid) 
1999 – Author with Patricia Kelleher: Safety and Sanctions: Domestic Violence and the Enforcement 
of Law in Ireland 
2004 – First Report of the National Observatory on Violence Against Women: Focus on Prostitution. 
The National Women’s Council of Ireland and the European Women’s Lobby.  
2006 – Second Report of the National Observatory on Violence Against Women: Focus on 
Pornography. The National Women’s Council of Ireland and the European Women’s Lobby.  
2006 – (With Grainne Healy) The Links between Prostitution and Sex Trafficking: A Briefing 
Handbook  
2009 – 2011 Co-ordinator of EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’ with Ruhama 
2010 – With Jane Pillinger: DIGNITY Executive Summary of the Formative Evaluation of an 
Interagency Initiative working to deliver quality services for Victims of Sex-Trafficking in Ireland. 
2011 – With Jane Pillinger: Asylum Seeking Victims of Trafficking in Ireland: Legal and Practical 
Challenges 
2014 – Advisory Committee: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked 
Women and Girls”  
2013 – Before Joint Committee on Justice, Defence and Equality 
2014 – 2020 Associate: Denise Charlton Associates  
2016 – with Catherine Cosgrave  and Nusha Yonkova “Exploitative Sham Marriages and Human 
Trafficking In Ireland” report for the Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2017 – Researcher – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP)  
2019 – Author: The Sex Economy 
2021 – Author (with Linda Latham and Ruth Breslin) “Confronting the Harm: Documenting the 
Prostitution Experiences and Impacts on Health and Wellbeing of Women Accessing the Health 
Service Executive Women’s Health Service.”  Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP)  

 

Jane Pillinger   
Linkedin 
2004 – Present – Chair of Board One in Four Ireland (Member “Turn of the Red Light” since 2012 ) 
2009 – 2011 Co-ordinator of EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’ with Ruhama 
2010 – With Monica O’Connor: DIGNITY Executive Summary of the Formative Evaluation of an 
Interagency Initiative working to deliver quality services for Victims of Sex-Trafficking in Ireland. 
2011 – With Monica O’Connor: Asylum Seeking Victims of Trafficking in Ireland: Legal and Practical 
Challenges 
2013 – Before Joint Committee on Justice, Defence and Equality 
2014 – Independent Project Evaluation: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of 
Trafficked Women and Girls”  

https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/about-the-authors-Kelleher-Kelleher/f98c6e5b9468a73109bb1d9afad6a33207b98df6
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/making_the_links.pdf
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/safety_sanctions_executive_summary.pdf
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/safety_sanctions_executive_summary.pdf
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Left-out-Their-Own-Leaving/dp/1860761933
https://www.turnofftheredlight.ie/who-we-are/about-the-authors/
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/making_the_links.pdf
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/safety_sanctions_executive_summary.pdf
https://www.womensaid.ie/assets/files/pdf/safety_sanctions_executive_summary.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/justice/grants/results/daphne-toolkit/file/1334/download_en?token=tqNofYl_
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/nationalobireland2.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/nationalobireland2.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/handbook.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/handbook.pdf
https://www.drugsandalcohol.ie/15776/1/ruhama_2010statsreport.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20171114053552if_/http:/dublinpact.ie/PDF/Dignity%20Exec%20fr.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20171114053552if_/http:/dublinpact.ie/PDF/Dignity%20Exec%20fr.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-11/AT%202011%20Asylum%20Seeking%20Victims%20of%20Human%20Trafficking%20-%20Legal%20&%20practical%20challenges.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-11/AT%202011%20Asylum%20Seeking%20Victims%20of%20Human%20Trafficking%20-%20Legal%20&%20practical%20challenges.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/ga/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_defence_and_equality/2013-01-16/2/#spk_144
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024231031/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/dr-monica-oconnor/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sex-Economy-Gendered-ebook/dp/B07PDMXQ84
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jane-pillinger-095572142/
https://web.archive.org/web/20120428121639/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.drugsandalcohol.ie/15776/1/ruhama_2010statsreport.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20171114053552if_/http:/dublinpact.ie/PDF/Dignity%20Exec%20fr.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20171114053552if_/http:/dublinpact.ie/PDF/Dignity%20Exec%20fr.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-11/AT%202011%20Asylum%20Seeking%20Victims%20of%20Human%20Trafficking%20-%20Legal%20&%20practical%20challenges.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-11/AT%202011%20Asylum%20Seeking%20Victims%20of%20Human%20Trafficking%20-%20Legal%20&%20practical%20challenges.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/ga/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_defence_and_equality/2013-01-16/2/#spk_164
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Stop-Traffick-Independent-Evaluation-by-Dr-Jane-Pillinger.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Stop-Traffick-Independent-Evaluation-by-Dr-Jane-Pillinger.pdf
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2016 – Author: VIOLENCE AND HARASSMENT AGAINST WOMEN AND MEN IN THE WORLD OF 
WORK 

 

Research Advisory Committee: 
 

Helen Atkins 
Linkedin 
2006 – 2007 Counter-Trafficking Development Officer, POPPY Project, Eaves, UK  
2007 – New Initiatives Officer for BMER Women, Lilith Project, Eaves 
2007 – 2008 Member of Justice for Women working group 
2007 – 2009 Exiting Prostitution Development Officer, Eaves Poppy Project, UK  
2007 – 2009 Trustee: Anti-Trafficking Alliance 
2008 – 2009 All-Party Parliamentary Group on Prostitution & the Global Sex Trade 
2008 – Author (with Julie Bindel) Big Brothel , Eaves Poppy Project7. 
2008 – “Big Brothel research 'seriously flawed'” 
2008 – Full Academic Response to “Big Brothel” 
2010 – Helen Atkins to speak on ‘Liberty or Slavery’ 
2010 – ‘What judges think about prostitution’ 

7.Ruth Breslin of SERP – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD was research and development manager with 
Eaves 2008 - 2014 and collaborated with Julie Bindel on “Capital Exploits: A Study of Prostitution and Trafficking in 
London” 2013 
 

Ursula Barry 
Senior Lecturer: Women’s Studies Centre, University College Dublin 
2010-2016 Member of Research and Policy Advisory Group of the Immigrant Council of Ireland  
2017 Founder and former principle investigator – SERP – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme 
UCD 
2019 Principle Investigator of “Turn Of the Red Light” Project  (page 26) 
2021 Advisory Committee SERP – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD 

 

Hilkka Becker 
Linkedin 
2006 – 2015 Senior Solicitor: Immigrant Council of Ireland (Founder Member “Turn off The Red 
Light”) 
2010 – 2013 Board member: Akidwa (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
2009 – Presentation: Sex Trafficking and Prostitution: The Dilemma of Demand  Trinity College 
Dublin  (ppt download)  
2013 – Chair EMN Ireland Conference on Challenges and Responses to Identifying Victims of 
Trafficking  

 

Rosemary Byrne 
Bio NYU Abu Dhabi 
2009 – Commissioner: Irish Human Rights Commission  
2019 –  Author: Refugee Advocacy Scholarship 

https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_dialogue/---actrav/documents/publication/wcms_546645.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_dialogue/---actrav/documents/publication/wcms_546645.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helenatkins/details/experience/
https://www.feministes-radicales.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/11/poppy-Julie-Bindel-co-Big-Brothel-report-09-09-08.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/education/2008/oct/03/research.women
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/read/7957368/response-to-big-brothel-by-julie-bindel-and-helen-atkins-uknswp
https://www.redlandsdailyfacts.com/2010/02/22/helen-atkins-to-speak-on-liberty-or-slavery/amp/
https://www.thegriffinssociety.org/system/files/papers/fullreport/griffins_report_2010_02_h.atkins_full_-_updated_apr13.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruth-breslin-49224a5/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ruth-breslin-49224a5/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://i1.cmsfiles.com/eaves/2013/06/Capital-Exploits-June-2013.pdf-da8819.pdf
https://i1.cmsfiles.com/eaves/2013/06/Capital-Exploits-June-2013.pdf-da8819.pdf
https://people.ucd.ie/ursula.barry
https://people.ucd.ie/ursula.barry/grants
https://www.irmo.ie/socialpolicyworkjustice/research/researchprojects/thesexualexploitationresearchproject/
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.ucdfoundation.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/UCD-Foundation-Annual-Report-2019.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hilkka-becker-11a65420/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/download/ppt/paper20090623_demand_immigrantcouncil2.ppt
https://emn.ie/emn-ireland-conference-challenges-and-responses-to-identifying-victims-of-trafficking/
https://emn.ie/emn-ireland-conference-challenges-and-responses-to-identifying-victims-of-trafficking/
https://nyuad.nyu.edu/en/academics/divisions/social-science/faculty/rosemary-byrne.html
https://www.academia.edu/43693597/Refugee_Advocacy_Scholarship
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2019 – Editor: Human Rights Law and Evidence-Based Policy: The Impact of the EU Fundamental 
Rights Agency   
2020 – Author: International Refugee Law between Scholarship and Practice 

 

Denise Charlton 
Linkedin 
Founder, Chair and website author “Turn off the Red Light” 
Member Development Committee: “The Sanctuary” (formerly St Mary’s Laundry Stanhope St 'I was 
told, "That's how you humiliate a 12-year-old"' ) 
2001 – 2014 Chief Executive: Immigrant Council of Ireland (Founder Member “Turn off The Red 
Light”)  
Advisor to the Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2012 – “Immigrant council "deeply disappointed" with BAI ruling over sex trade ads” 
2014 – 2020 Management Consultant and Executive Coach: Denise Charlton Associates 
2014 – 2020 Member of the Press Council   
Vice-Chair Children’s Rights Alliance (Member “Turn off The Red Light” 2014 Archive) 
2014 – Advisory Committee: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked 
Women and Girls”  
2017 – Founder and Project Director Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD 2017 (Archive 
October 2019 all reference purged by June 2020) 
2020 – CEO Community Foundation Ireland previously Ambassador to Women’s’ Fund for 
Community Foundation of Ireland and member of grants panel (Community Foundation Ireland 
provide core funding to SERP Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD as well as “Turn of the 
Red Light”) 
2020 – (Video) “Assisting Trafficked Women” webinar, ASSIST, Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2021 Advisory Committee SERP – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme | UCD Geary Institute 
for Public Health 

 

Catherine Cosgrave 
Current Bio Immigrant Council Ireland 
Senior Solicitor: Immigrant Council of Ireland (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
2016 – with Nusha Yonkova and Monica O’Connor “Exploitative Sham Marriages and Human 
Trafficking In Ireland” report for the Immigrant Council of Ireland 

 

Dug Cubie 
Linkedin 
UCC 
2007 – 2009 Senior Programme Coordinator, International Organization for Migration  
2012 – 2017 Board member, Nasc, the Irish Immigrant Support Centre, Cork (Member “Turn off The 
Red Light” 2012 Archive) 

 

Rebecca Dudley 
Linkedin 
Formerly the Human Rights and Equality Worker with Women’s Aid Federation Northern Ireland 

https://www.amazon.com/Human-Rights-Law-Evidence-Based-Policy/dp/0367186993
https://www.amazon.com/Human-Rights-Law-Evidence-Based-Policy/dp/0367186993
https://academic.oup.com/ijrl/article/32/2/181/5857586?login=true
https://ie.linkedin.com/in/denise-charlton-31b33710
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://www.turnofftheredlight.ie/who-we-are/about-the-authors/
https://www.inmo.ie/tempDocs/ADC05_June11.pdf
https://www.sanctuary.ie/about/
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://www.thejournal.ie/immigrant-council-deeply-disappointed-with-bai-ruling-over-sex-trade-ads-475126-Jun2012/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140718055105/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20191030130131/https:/www.ucd.ie/socialpolicyworkjustice/research/researchprojects/thesexualexploitationresearchproject/
https://web.archive.org/web/20200611072930/https:/www.ucd.ie/socialpolicyworkjustice/research/researchprojects/thesexualexploitationresearchproject/
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/about-us/our-staff
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024164323/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/about/
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/impacts/women-girls
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/impacts/women-girls
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/impacts/women-girls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ir1Ay60T3K0
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/team/catherine-cosgrave
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dug-cubie-666b5427/?originalSubdomain=ie
http://research.ucc.ie/profiles/B012/dcubie
https://web.archive.org/web/20120707041410/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rebeccadudley/?originalSubdomain=nz
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2006 – Author, Crossing Borders: Preliminary Research on Human Trafficking in Northern Ireland 
(excludes first-hand testimony, see page 52, and cites a lot of popular press overall, cited as source 
Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 
Page 47)  
2006 – Oral Evidence: Joint Committee on Human Rights (UK) 
2008 – 2013 Chair of the Voluntary Management Board of Belfast and Lisburn Women’s Aid  
2008 – Trafficking, Prostitution and the Law: A Critical Assessment of Measures to Reduce Demand 
for Commercial Sexual Exploitation (excludes first-hand testimony, cited as source Globalisation, 
Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 Pages 115, 
154, 155, 156) 
2009 – Policy Worker, Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission, Belfast  
2013 – Genderpeace Conference: A story about trafficking, domestic violence and violence against 
women 
2015 – Domestic Abuse and Women with No Recourse to Public Funds: Where Human Rights Do 
Not Reach 

 

Kathleen Fahy 
Director, Ruhama (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
2005 – “Call made over prostitution convictions” 
2005 – “Peter Stringfellow ready to open a lap dancing club in Dublin. .” 
2005 – “Women 'trafficked to work as prostitutes'” 
2005 – “Plea to help prostitutes get proper jobs” 
2006 – Testimony: JOINT COMMITTEE ON JUSTICE, EQUALITY, DEFENCE AND WOMEN’S RIGHTS 
2006 – Human Trafficking: Modern Slavery? Irish Women Lawyers Association 
2007 – Seminar on the global sex industry 
2008 – “Ads target men who use trafficked women” 
2009 – “Technology fuelling underground sex industry, warns Ruhama” 
2009 – “Underage teens trafficked here as sex workers” 
2009 – “Charity reports rise in prostitution” 
No pertinent data in the name “Kathleen Fahy” after 2009 

 

Gráinne Healy 
Website 
Founder: “Turn Off the Red Light” campaign  
Chair: “Turn off the Red Light” Campaign strategy group     
1996 – 2006 Chairperson: The Observatory on Violence Against Women with the European 
Women’s Lobby  
2006 – (With Monica O’Connor) The Links between Prostitution and Sex Trafficking: A Briefing 
Handbook 
2006 – Committee on Justice, Equality, Defence and Women’s Rights 
2009 – 2011 Managed EU Daphne funded ‘Dignity Project’  
2011 – Call to follow Sweden on vice law reform 
2014 – Advisory Committee: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked 
Women and Girls” 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2726280
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/jt200506/jtselect/jtrights/245/245ii.pdf
https://ur.booksc.eu/book/73522849/04ff91
https://ur.booksc.eu/book/73522849/04ff91
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
http://corrymeela.028ni.org.uk/joomla16/phocadownload/Dudley/genderpeace%20at%2013%2008%2007.pdf
http://corrymeela.028ni.org.uk/joomla16/phocadownload/Dudley/genderpeace%20at%2013%2008%2007.pdf
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2724370
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=2724370
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.rte.ie/news/2005/0607/63997-prostitution/
https://www.rte.ie/archives/2015/0923/729763-stringfellows-opening-in-dublin/
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/women-trafficked-to-work-as-prostitutes-1.501653
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-30206045.html
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_equality_defence_and_womens_rights/2006-05-23/2/#spk_28
https://web.archive.org/web/20071129210933/https:/iwla.ie/seminars_humantrafficking_slavery.htm
https://www.nwci.ie/learn/publication/seminar_on_the_global_sex_industry_kathleen_fahy
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-20077145.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-30424561.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/underage-teens-trafficked-here-as-sex-workers-26562793.html
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/charity-reports-rise-in-prostitution-1.845577
http://www.grainnehealy.ie/about.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20171024231105/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/dr-grainne-healy/
http://www.grainnehealy.ie/about.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160630023335/https:/eurogender.eige.europa.eu/users/grainne-healy
https://web.archive.org/web/20160630023335/https:/eurogender.eige.europa.eu/users/grainne-healy
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/handbook.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/download/pdf/handbook.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_equality_defence_and_womens_rights/2006-05-25/2/#spk_2
https://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/letters/prostitution-and-the-law-1.1999739
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-30492465.html
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
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2014 – 2020 Associate: Denise Charlton Associates  
2018 – Director: Community Foundation for Ireland 

 

Sr Stanislaus Kennedy 
Wikipedia 
Religious Sisters of Charity 
Founder and Board Member: The Immigrant Council of Ireland (Founder Member “Turn off The Red 
Light”) 
Founder and Board Member:  Young Social Innovators (Member “Turn off The Red Light” 2014 
Archive) 
Founder and Board Member:  Focus Ireland (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
Founder and Director: “The Sanctuary” (formerly St Mary’s Laundry Stanhope St 'I was told, "That's 
how you humiliate a 12-year-old"' ) 
1999 – “Questions about Kilkenny scandal have not been answered convincingly”  
2005 – “Sexual abuse at St Joseph's” 
2009 – “Sr Stan: no recollection of abuse claim”  
2009 –  “Nun apologises for abuse of children”  
2011 – Founder Member “Turn off the Red Light” campaign 
2014 – Advisory Committee: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked 
Women and Girls”  
2019 – Joint Author (with Sr Sile Wall) of “The Sacred Life of Everything”  

 

Linda Latham 
2000 – Present Women’s Health Project (WHP), Health Service Executive (HSE) 
2013 – Discussing her participation in  Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution – The 
Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 as well as ongoing support for Ruhama and 
Immigrant Council of Ireland (HSE projects and employees are not encouraged to join lobby groups 
or NGO boards) before the Joint Committee on Justice, Defence and Equality. 
2018: “Presentation by Linda Latham, Manager of the Anti-Human Trafficking Team and Women’s 
Health Service, Health Service Executive, Ireland”  
2020: (Video) “Assisting Trafficked Women” webinar, ASSIST, Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2021: Author (with Monica O’Connor and Ruth Breslin) “Confronting the Harm: Documenting the 
Prostitution Experiences and Impacts on Health and Wellbeing of Women Accessing the Health 
Service Executive Women’s Health Service.” Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP)   

 

Sr Pereka Nyirenda 
Religious Sisters of Charity  
2019 Religious Sisters of Charity Board Representative: UNANIMA  

 

John O’Driscoll 
Linkedin 
Chief Superintendent, Community Relations, An Garda Síochána formerly Detective 
Superintendent, Garda National Immigration Bureau  

https://web.archive.org/web/20171024231105/http:/denisecharltonassociates.ie/dr-grainne-healy/
https://search.benefacts.ie/org/a947e2e9-dac1-4a8d-b5cc-76f79abc0957/THE-COMMUNITY-FOUNDATION-FOR-IRELAND-LIMITED/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stanislaus_Kennedy
https://religioussistersofcharity.ie/what-we-do/social-innovation/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2021-12/Immigrant-Council-Financial-Statements-2020.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140718055105/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20140718055105/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.sanctuary.ie/about/
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://www.irishtimes.com/culture/questions-about-kilkenny-scandal-have-not-been-answered-convincingly-1.185047
https://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/letters/sexual-abuse-at-st-joseph-s-1.421305
https://www.independent.ie/regionals/kerryman/news/sr-stan-no-recollection-of-abuse-claim-27383382.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/news/arid-30416848.html
https://www.inmo.ie/tempDocs/ADC05_June11.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
https://www.irishcatholic.com/product/the-sacred-life-of-everything/
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/debate/joint_committee_on_justice_defence_and_equality/2013-01-23/2/#spk_94
http://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/8/3/382177.pdf
http://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/8/3/382177.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6avAABpDdI
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/campaign/ending-human-trafficking/assist
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
https://religioussistersofcharity.ie/what-we-do/social-innovation/
https://www.sistersofcharity.org.au/what-we-do/sisters-in-ministry/reflections-on-the-sisters-of-charity-membership-of-unanima-international/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-o-driscoll-76121b46/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://www.garda.ie/en/about-us/senior-leadership-team/assistant-commissioner-organised-serious-crime.html
https://www.garda.ie/en/about-us/senior-leadership-team/assistant-commissioner-organised-serious-crime.html
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Active in the Santa Marta Group (July 2021 Archive – site under reconstruction) Launch of Santa 
Marta group 2014  
2006 – Human Trafficking: Modern Slavery? Irish Women Lawyers Association 
2017 – Chair of Santa Marta Stakeholder Group Ireland 
2018 – Introducing HTEPII – Santa Marta Group 

 

Linda Regan 
Senior Research Officer, Child and Woman Abuse Studies Unit, London Metropolitan University  
2001 – Author: Stopping Traffic: Exploring the Extent of, and Responses to, Trafficking in Women 
for Sexual Exploitation in the UK (Police research series paper) 
2011 – Director: Devon Rape Crisis 

 

Sr Síle Wall, Religious Sisters of Charity 
2009 – Close friend and colleague of Sr Stanislaus Kennedy since 1960s 
Founder and Director: “The Sanctuary” (the building was formerly St Mary’s Laundry Stanhope St 'I 
was told, "That's how you humiliate a 12-year-old"' – One Irish survivor's story – Independent.ie ) 
2019 – Joint Author (with Sr Stanislaus Kennedy) of “The Sacred Life of Everything” 2019  

 

Marion Walsh 
Linkedin 
Executive Director, Anti-Human Trafficking Unit, Department of Justice Equality and Law Reform 

 

Nusha Yonkova 
LinkedIn 
Anti-Trafficking Coordinator, Immigrant Council of Ireland 2007-2020  (Founder Member “Turn off 
The Red Light”) 
2012 – “Immigrant council "deeply disappointed" with BAI ruling over sex trade ads” 
2014 – Author: “Stop Traffick: Tackling Demand for Sexual Services of Trafficked Women and Girls” 
report for the Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2016 – with Catherine Cosgrave  and Monica O’Connor “Exploitative Sham Marriages and Human 
Trafficking In Ireland” report for the Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2018 – (video) Interview  by “Turn Of the Red Light”  
2019 – Director: Ruhama (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
2020 – Director: Ruhama (Founder Member “Turn off The Red Light”) 
2020 – Author “Assisting Trafficked Women” Submission for the Immigrant Council of Ireland 
2020 – Author “Housing trafficked women in Ireland” Submission for the Immigrant Council of 
Ireland 
2021: Principal Officer – Head of Anti -Human Trafficking Unit Irish Human Rights and Equality 
Commission (who are now National rapporteur for human trafficking) “EU Told of Ireland’s 
Systemic Failures in Identifying Victims of Trafficking – IHREC – Irish Human Rights and Equality 
Commission”  
2021: Advisory Committee: Sexual Exploitation Research Programme (SERP)  

https://web.archive.org/web/20210715070711/http:/www.santamartagroup.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20150206181625/http:/www.cbcew.org.uk/CBCEW-Home/Departments/International-Affairs/Human-Trafficking/Combating-Human-Trafficking-Conference-2014/Pope-on-Trafficking
https://web.archive.org/web/20150206181625/http:/www.cbcew.org.uk/CBCEW-Home/Departments/International-Affairs/Human-Trafficking/Combating-Human-Trafficking-Conference-2014/Pope-on-Trafficking
https://web.archive.org/web/20071129210933/https:/iwla.ie/seminars_humantrafficking_slavery.htm
http://santamartagroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Ireland.pdf
http://santamartagroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Session-5-Ireland.pdf
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.216.3363&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.216.3363&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://devonrapecrisis.org.uk/person/linda-regan-mbe/
https://www.rte.ie/radio/radio1/miriam-meets/programmes/2009/1214/346448-2009-10-25/
https://www.sanctuary.ie/about/
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/i-was-told-thats-how-you-humiliate-a-12-year-old-one-irish-survivors-story-37011789.html
https://www.irishcatholic.com/product/the-sacred-life-of-everything/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marion-walsh-4b95a058/?originalSubdomain=ie
https://ie.linkedin.com/in/nusha-yonkova-60b96620
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.thejournal.ie/immigrant-council-deeply-disappointed-with-bai-ruling-over-sex-trade-ads-475126-Jun2012/
http://www.stoptraffick.ie/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/STOP-TRAFFICK-full-report.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-10/AT%202016%20Exploitative%20Sham%20Marriages%20Irish%20Report%20HESTIA.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOuZQ2ROOc4
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-2019-Audited-Accounts.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-2020-Audited-Accounts.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20110829100311/http:/www.turnofftheredlight.ie/about/whos-involved/
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-11/Assisting-Trafficked-Women-Best-practice-principles-of-gender-specific-assistance-IE.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2020-05/2020SubmissionfortheIndependentGrouponDirectProvisionHousingTraffickedWomen.pdf
https://www.ihrec.ie/eu-told-of-irelands-systemic-failures-in-identifying-victims-of-trafficking/
https://www.ihrec.ie/eu-told-of-irelands-systemic-failures-in-identifying-victims-of-trafficking/
https://www.ihrec.ie/eu-told-of-irelands-systemic-failures-in-identifying-victims-of-trafficking/
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/research/healthandhumandevelopment/sexualexploitationresearchprogramme/
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Conclusion 

 
I do not believe that the data sources and biased analysis of Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and 
Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 would be adequate to the 
identification and resolution of a single serious crime let alone to what is, potentially, a whole 
category of them, yet, along with its creators, it not only continues to be allowed to inform every 
aspect of the issue of trafficking in Ireland but, in my opinion, the quality of data sources and 
objectivity of analysis has been allowed to deteriorate significantly since, while many of the 
individuals and organisations involved in the creation of Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and 
Prostitution – The Experiences of Migrant Women in Ireland 2009 continue to dominate resources, 
including available public funding, training and public policy as a closed shop that excludes any 
alternative input. 

I cannot offer you an opinion on the facts and prevalence of human trafficking in Ireland. After years 
of activism in a heavily conflated issue I still cannot find sufficient quantity or quality of hard data, 
verifiable information and fact based evidence to inform an opinion worthy of mention, but if, or 
where, human beings, are trafficked into 21st century slavery of any kind in Ireland they have little 
hope of discovery or rescue as long as the status quo remains unchanged or deteriorates further as 
useless and even harmful initiatives continue to insist that increasing their funding, the scope of 
their influence and even their input into victim identification - a vital step in the investigation of a 
serious crime that should only be undertaken impartially and objectively by criminal justice 
professionals - is the only solution.  

I can see no constructive way forward for Ireland to properly address the issue of human trafficking 
until there has been impartial, objective research and criminal justice-based investigation from a 
factual rather than ideological, or other theoretical, perspective. Furthermore, that research must 
firmly exclude all who could be considered to be in any conflict of interest from control of the data 
or conclusions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
https://emn.ie/files/p_201211231126542009_Trafficking_Report_ICI.pdf
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Appendix I - IMPORTANT NOTE – Unreliable Data 

 

The claim is often made that about 1000 people, in total, sell sexual access and services in Ireland: 
2014 – Monica O’Connor “between 800 and 1,000 girls and women” 
2014 – Immigrant Council Of Ireland: “Across Ireland, over 1,000 women and girls are involved in 
prostitution every day” 
2018 – Ruhama: The sex trade in Ireland affects over 1000 women 
2019 – Ruhama: It is estimated that there are up to 1,000 people in prostitution in Ireland 
2020 – Ruhama and Immigrant Council of Ireland There are an estimated 1,000 women in 
prostitution in Ireland 
2021 – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD (SERP) Twitter: Up to 1,000 women in 
prostitution in Ireland 
2021 – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD (SERP)  up to 1,000 women were involved in 
prostitution in Ireland at any one time. 

 On page 77 the 2021 Submission by IHREC Council of Europe Group of Experts on Action against 
Trafficking in Human Beings (GRETA) quotes the Women’s Health Project (a significant data source 
for most research into all elements of commercial sex for the past 30 years) as estimating the 
number of people selling sexual access and services in Ireland to be more like 3000. If accurate it 
would mean that the true levels of direct engagement with people who sell sex, on any terms, and 
first hand testimony are as follows: 
2017 – Women’s Health Project less than 7% (page 54) 
2020 – Ruhama: less than 11% (page 7) 
2021 – Sexual Exploitation Research Programme UCD (SERP) 0.26% (page 102) 
I do not believe that level of engagement would be sufficient to inform useful opinion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/letters/prostitution-and-the-law-1.1999739
https://iapi.ie/members/showcase/eighty-twenty-immigrant-council-of-ireland
https://iapi.ie/members/showcase/eighty-twenty-immigrant-council-of-ireland
https://www.ruhama.ie/the-sex-trade-in-ireland-affects-over-1000-women/
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-Press-Release-Sex-Buyer-Conviction-2019.pdf
https://www.citizensassembly.ie/en/about-the-citizens-assembly/public-consultation/submissions%20received/ruhama-and-immigrant-council-of-ireland-ca30202.pdf
https://www.citizensassembly.ie/en/about-the-citizens-assembly/public-consultation/submissions%20received/ruhama-and-immigrant-council-of-ireland-ca30202.pdf
https://twitter.com/SerpUcd/status/1406922502346059776?s=20
https://twitter.com/SerpUcd/status/1406922502346059776?s=20
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/most-sex-workers-are-migrants-and-desperate-to-quit-campaigners-say-9tl9693xq
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/most-sex-workers-are-migrants-and-desperate-to-quit-campaigners-say-9tl9693xq
https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2021/10/Irelands-actions-against-trafficking-in-human-beings-IHREC-Report-to-GRETA-18102021.pdf
https://www.ihrec.ie/app/uploads/2021/10/Irelands-actions-against-trafficking-in-human-beings-IHREC-Report-to-GRETA-18102021.pdf
https://www.nwci.ie/images/uploads/Womens_Health_in_Ireland_-_Evidence_Base_for_the_Development_of_the_WHAP_-_2019.pdf
https://www.ruhama.ie/wp-content/uploads/Ruhama-Annual-Report-2020.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/geary/static/publications/Confronting_the_Harm.pdf
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Appendix II The Relevance of a 2009 Report to Current Policy in Ireland 

 

While I was proofreading and finalising this submission on 25 January 2022, a new report was 
released by Amnesty Ireland: “WE LIVE WITHIN A VIOLENT SYSTEM.” STRUCTURAL VIOLENCE 
AGAINST SEX WORKERS IN IRELAND. This is the second paragraph of section 1.1.1 Policy-Making 
Based on Unreliable Data (pages 14-15): 

 

“An Irish Department of Justice press release in April 2021 stated: “It is generally 
recognised that prostitution is inherently exploitative of vulnerable persons, mainly women 
and girls, and that many people are forced into prostitution through trafficking, drug 
addiction, homelessness and poverty.”10. This statement reflects the Irish authorities’ 
reliance on estimates provided in a 2009 report on “sex trafficking and prostitution” 
published by the Immigrant Council of Ireland in collaboration with the Women’s Health 
Project, run by the Irish Health Service Executive, and the Ruhama charity 11.. The report, 
funded by the Religious Sisters Charity, a Roman Catholic congregation, concluded that 
“there is a minimum of 1,000 women in indoor prostitution in Ireland at any one time” and 
“between 3 and 13 per cent of the women in indoor prostitution are Irish, which means 
that up to 97 per cent are migrant women”12. and consistently conflated human trafficking 
for sexual exploitation with sex work.” 
 
10. Department of Justice, “Minister McEntee announces initiative to expunge previous convictions for ‘sale of 
sex’”, 25 April 2021, https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/dbc0f-minister-mcentee-announces-initiative-to-
expunge-previous-convictions-for-sale-of-sex/ 
11. See, for instance, Houses of the Oireachtas Joint Committee on Justice, Defence and Equality, Report on 
hearings and submissions on the Review of Legislation on Prostitution, June 2013, 31/JDAE/010,  
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/31/joint_committee_on_education_and_social_protection/
reports/2013/2013-06-27_report-on-review-of-legislation-on-prostitution-part-1_en.pdf   , pp. 9, 18, 75. 
12. Patricia Kelleher and others, Globalisation, Sex Trafficking and Prostitution: The Experiences of Migrant 
Women in Ireland, Immigrant Council of Ireland in collaboration with the Women’s Health Project (HSE) and 
Ruhama, 2009, https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-
09/AT%202009%20Globalisation%2C%20Sex%20Trafficking%20%26%20Prostitution%20FULL%20REPORT_
0.pdf 

 

https://www.amnesty.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/We-live-within-a-violent-system.pdf
https://www.amnesty.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/We-live-within-a-violent-system.pdf
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/dbc0f-minister-mcentee-announces-initiative-to-expunge-previous-convictions-for-sale-of-sex/
https://www.gov.ie/en/press-release/dbc0f-minister-mcentee-announces-initiative-to-expunge-previous-convictions-for-sale-of-sex/
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/31/joint_committee_on_education_and_social_protection/reports/2013/2013-06-27_report-on-review-of-legislation-on-prostitution-part-1_en.pdf
https://data.oireachtas.ie/ie/oireachtas/committee/dail/31/joint_committee_on_education_and_social_protection/reports/2013/2013-06-27_report-on-review-of-legislation-on-prostitution-part-1_en.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-09/AT%202009%20Globalisation%2C%20Sex%20Trafficking%20%26%20Prostitution%20FULL%20REPORT_0.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-09/AT%202009%20Globalisation%2C%20Sex%20Trafficking%20%26%20Prostitution%20FULL%20REPORT_0.pdf
https://www.immigrantcouncil.ie/sites/default/files/2017-09/AT%202009%20Globalisation%2C%20Sex%20Trafficking%20%26%20Prostitution%20FULL%20REPORT_0.pdf
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